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Speedy auction causes uproar
among bidders at Graceland Too

DM STAFF REPORT

2014-15 Hall of Fame

Ten University of Mississippi students have earned membership in the school’s 2014-15 Hall of Fame, one of the university’s
highest honors.
Dean of Students Melinda Sutton presented the honor Friday
in a campus ceremony at the Ford Center. Recipients are chosen
by a committee pursuant to ASB policy, with selections based on
a student’s academic achievement, community service and potential for future success.

Rob Barber
Christine Dickason
Marcus Daniels
Channing Lansdell
Brianna O’Neil

Items are displayed before the auction at Graceland Too in Holly Springs Saturday.

KATELYN MILLER

kamille3@go.olemiss.edu

HOLLY SPRINGS - To the
dismay of more than 100 eager
bidders, the Graceland Too property and all of its contents were
purchased online Saturday as
a single item for $54,500 by an
unknown buyer from Georgia.
The former home of the late
Paul MacLeod had been parceled
off into lots, including property, cars and outbuildings, all of
which were to be sold to the highest bidder. Between the large
crowd and the live online auction, the representatives of Spur
K Auctions predicted that the
auction might last until 5 p.m.
The auction began at 10:30
and ended just 20 minutes later.
The proceedings opened with
brief remarks from Greg Kinard,
owner of Spur K Auctions, and
an impromptu thank you from
MacLeod’s daughter, Brenda
Young.
Kinard asked who in the
crowd had come for the auction
and who had come in memory
of Paul. The crowd revealed a
50/50 split.
“For those that have come to

Graceland Too over the years, I
want to thank you for making my
dad feel special, for making him
Elvis’s number one fan,” Young
said.
Young also announced that
$5,000 of the proceeds from the
day would be donated to St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital, in the
form of a check from Elvis to “his
biggest fans.”
Auctioneer Joey McCann
opened the bidding first on the
two Cadillacs that sat outside-one red and Graceland Too’s famous pink 1987 stretch Caddy.
The red was sold for $2,450, and
the pink brought in $4,000.
With the cars now sold, the
rest was set up to begin.
Buyers had been touring the
property for days, picking out
which of the 600 lots they would
bid on. On Friday, the house saw
between 300 and 500 visitors.
Kinard announced that they
would attempt to sell all of the
contents in one fell swoop.
“The smart man,” he said, “will
buy all of this and put it on the
world wide internet, sell it piece
by piece, and he’ll be a rich man.”
And so, the bidding for the entirety of Graceland Too began at

@thedm_news
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$40,000.
In attendance were auction-goers from as far as Germany and
Great Britain, some from Atlanta and Illinois and many from
Central Mississippi, all hoping
to take home a piece of the institution that was Graceland Too.
However, people seemed largely
uninterested in buying the contents as one.
Rather, aside from one or two
bidders in the first few minutes,
the crowd appeared content to
hold back and wait for the sale of
individual lots. But those hopes
were crushed when, after a few
minutes of technical difficulty in
which the auction officials had
to confirm the bid, it was announced that the unidentified
Georgia buyer had purchased the
whole of the contents in the online auction for $54,500.
The crowd had no qualms
about voicing its displeasure,
loudly.
Many of the auction-goers had
been standing for hours in the
cold, waiting to bid on their favorite piece of Elvis memorabilia.
The fact that it all might be sold
at once did not appear to be com-

SEE GRACELAND TOO PAGE 3

Davis Rogers
Ashley Saulsberry
AK Suggs
Phillip Waller
Emily Wikle
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Hall of Fame inductees are seen at the Ford Center Friday.

UM Black History
Month Program aims
for inclusion, variety
BY DREW JANSEN

ajjansen@go.olemiss.edu

The UM Black History Month
Kick-Off Celebration launches
the university’s month-long
program Tuesday at noon in
the Student Union Lobby. The
keynote speaker for the kickoff celebration is RoSusan D.
Bartee, UM professor and program coordinator of K-12 educational leadership.
The university’s Black History Month calendar continues
with various film screenings,
discussion panels, music performances and other events
intended to educate and stimulate discussion between all students, according to Center for
Inclusion and Cross Cultural
Engagement director Shawnboda Mead.

The Center for Inclusion and
Cross Cultural Engagement,
Student Housing, the Black
Student Union and various
other campus organizations
are hosting the events. A complete calendar of the events,
along with their hosts and
sponsors, is available on the
Center for Inclusion and Cross
Cultural Engagement website.
Student Housing Area Coordinator Danielle Sims emphasized her goal of inclusion
while planning Black History
Month programs as part of the
Committee for Diversity, Social Justice and Inclusion within student housing.
“Our goal is not to make students feel like Black History
Month is just for our black and
minority students. It’s for ev-

SEE HISTORY PAGE 3
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Black History Month and the “black”-less poet
COLUMN

KP MAYE

kmaye@go.olemiss.edu

In his short essay “The Negro Artist and The Racial
Mountain,” Langston Hughes
details the struggles African
Americans face in an attempt
to preserve their culture.
Hughes opens his piece by
criticizing a young black poet
for not wanting to be seen as
a “black poet” but as a poet in
general. This story makes it
apparent that desire to wash
away racial labels has been
around for decades (Sorry,
Raven Symoné).
Prior to reading this piece
for my African American Literature course, I, too, shared
the mentioned young poet’s
desire to shed my race label.
I found it difficult to accept
the fact that I lived within the
limits of a color. Even from
peers that I have known for
some time and from my abilities, my primary moniker is
“black.” It was not until a closTHE DAILY

MISSISSIPPIAN
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er examination of my culture
that I realized what it means
to be “black” and how this importance contributes to our
appreciation of Black History
Month in today’s society.
In my opinion, being “black”
is defined by the ability to
overcome.
It takes no rocket scientist
to look back at the struggles
of African Americans in this
country and see exactly what
I’m talking about. The plights
of African Americans in this
country present themselves
in many ways. From the social
struggles of Dr. Martin Luther
King to the financial burdens
of young black artists such
as Langston Hughes himself,
there is no shortage of examples.
These pioneers of our culture have shown us that being
oppressed is not what defines
us; it is our ability to rise
above this oppression.
The young poet aforementioned by Langston Hughes
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was obviously blind to this
fact. His disdain for the word
“black” came from his inability to see achievement over
struggle. In his attempt to
express his desire to achieve,
he missed the fact that he
was born into a position that
would allow him to rise.
This idea may not be easily
seen.
Many consider being born
“black” a disadvantage. I
would have to disagree in a
sense. Being born “black” is
advantageous in that we have
the ability to set high expectations for those of us to come.
We are in a perfect position to
rise and set new limits for our
predecessors. There are still
titles and accomplishments
that African Americans have
yet to achieve. This open field
of opportunity is for us to take
and multiply. As a race, we
have an obligation to set the
tone for our future.
Going back to the young
black poet in Hughes’s es-

The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be addressed to The Daily Mississippian, 201
Bishop Hall, P.O. Box 1848, University, MS, 38677-1848,
or e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students should include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the college,
school or department where the person is employed.

say, I don’t believe he was
ashamed of being “black.” He
was ashamed of the things
they call us, the things we haven’t accomplished and the
things we haven’t realized.
However, he failed to understand that he was primed to
change, accomplish and realize all those things for himself
(and our culture).
As we reflect on the meaning of Black History Month,
it is important we understand
that this time of celebration
is to educate those in our
own culture who don’t understand. Let us be reminded
of the beauty in our culture
and be able to achieve in the
names of those who have set
the precedent.
KP Maye is a sophomore
education major from Gulfport.
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eryone,” Sims said.
Events hosted by Student
Housing include a brown bag
lecture from UM faculty on
their experiences at historically black colleges and universities and a trivia game testing
knowledge on black history and
culture.
Black Student Union president and senior public policy
leadership major Briana O’Neil
indicated a similarly inclusive
theme in the BSU’s program.
“We selected a variety of
events that would appeal to a
wide audience,” O’Neil said.
“Whether playing a Black History Jeopardy game or having
an open dialogue about black
history, there is an event for everyone.”
While all events are open to
the public, some require attendees to register or purchase
tickets ahead of time.
The Center for Inclusion and
Cross Cultural Engagement is
also hosting a cross-cultural
excursion to Memphis, Tennessee, on Saturday. The trip
includes a viewing of the film
“Selma” and a visit to the National Civil Rights Museum at
the Lorraine Motel. Students
can register for the excursion
on the center’s website. Registration is first come, first served
and closes at 5 p.m. Tuesday.
Approximately 35 spots are
available.
Courtney Pearson, graduate assistant at the Center for
Inclusion and Cross Cultural
Engagement and second-year
graduate student in the higher
education and student personnel program, expressed excitement for the excursion.
“I grew up in Memphis and
have been to the museum several times, and the new renovations make for an incredibly
powerful experience,” Pearson
said.
The National Civil Rights
Museum reopened in April
2014 after a 16-month, $28
million renovation.
“In addition, there is a section about the integration at
The University of Mississippi
that I believe is really important for our students to see,”
Pearson said. “This is a great
opportunity for students, and

we are hopeful that many sign
up.”
Pearson served as the cochair of the Black History
Month Planning Committee.
The committee represented 20
campus organizations, including Ole Miss Athletics and the
Office of the Chancellor/Multicultural Affairs.
The Center for Inclusion and
Cross Cultural Engagement
is also hosting The University of Mississippi Black History Month Keynote at the Inn
at Ole Miss Ballroom Feb. 19.
The event features a lecture
from best-selling author and
religious and cultural studies
scholar Michael Eric Dyson.
Dyson has taught at several educational institutions, including Brown University, the University of North Carolina and
Columbia University.
Seating for the keynote lecture is on a first-come, firstserved basis with approximately 500 seats available.
Mead explained why she was
excited when the Black History Month Planning Committee
suggested Dyson as a keynote
speaker.
“I, personally, have heard
him speak before,” Mead said.
“I still distinctly remember his
approach, his words and how
inspiring they were.”
Aside from their direct involvement in hosting 10 of
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continued from page 1

mon knowledge, though Kinard
insisted that the possibility had
been included in advertisements.
Some joked that even the late
Paul MacLeod would be displeased with the results. Wouldbe bidders who felt they had been
robbed of their chance to own a
piece of the Elvis Presley shrine
had no problem voicing their anger.
“I think it’s crap,” said Steve

Strong, one of many auction-goers who was ultimately unable to
purchase anything. “I think we
got ripped off.”
Kinard did his best to smooth
things over with the crowd, assuring them that the auction was
meant to go this way and that
there were still items for sale. But
the Elvis-loving crowd was not
impressed with his attempt to
move forward.
While the commotion did die
down, at least two Holly Springs
police patrol cars were dispatched to the property before
the auction ended completely.

36159
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GRACELAND TOO

the 26 events on the university’s calendar, the Center for
Inclusion and Cross Cultural Engagement coordinated
the university-wide calendar.
This coordination has included soliciting offices and organizations to host and sponsor
events and gathering information on existing events since
October.
Since opening its doors in
Fall 2014, the center has hosted
several heritage months at Ole
Miss, including Hispanic Heritage Month, Native American
Heritage Month and LGBTQ
Heritage Month.
“We had a lot of good partnerships for the other celebrations, but we’ve had a bit longer to prepare for this month,”
Mead said.
Mead expressed that making
connections with other offices on campus was a great help
in creating the comprehensive
Black History Month calendar.
“We definitely have more
happening this month and
more university departments
and organizations that wanted
to contribute to the calendar
gave us a more comprehensive
list of events and a really good
variety,” Mead said.
The University’s Black History Month calendar ends with
the Black Alumni Reunion,
which takes place March 5-7.
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TUESDAY

This week
in Oxford

8:30 a.m. – Coffee Event in the Library

Noon – Black history month kick-off celebration - Union

6 p.m. –Black History Month jeopardy game - Union 404
6 p.m. – The Rocketboys and The Echo - Proud Larry’s

9:30 p.m. – Open Mic Night - Rooster’s Blues House

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

10 a.m. – Poetry Out Loud competition Powerhouse Community Arts Center

Noon – I Heart My HBCU - Union 405

9 p.m. – Trivia Night - Proud Larry’s

Noon – “Did Johnny Come Marching Home?” - Barnard Observatory

9:30 p.m. – DJ Night - Rooster’s Blues House

9:30 p.m. – Karaoke - Rooster’s Blues House

THURSDAY
12:15 p.m. – Black History Month
Union Unplugged - Ole Miss Union
Plaza
4 p.m. - Harry Potter Book Night Ole Miss Bookstore
5 p.m. – Movie Series “Dear White
People” - Turner Room 205
6 p.m. –T hacker Mountain Radio Off Square Books
7:30 p.m. – Bela Fleck and the

Knights - Gertrude C. Ford Center
7:30 p.m. Guest Saxophone
Recital: Dr. Brian Utley - Nutt
Auditorium
7:30 p.m. – Mississippi: The Dance
Company presents “Encore” - Meek
Auditorium
9 p.m. – Atlas Road Crew - Proud
Larry’s

FRIDAY
7 p.m. – Songwriters on the Road - Powerhouse Community Arts Center
7:30 p.m. – Mississippi: The Dance Company presents “Encore” Meek Auditorium

9 p.m. – Earphunk with Probcause - Proud Larry’s
31700

30996
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‘American Sniper’
COLTON HERRINGTON
cjherri1@go.olemiss.edu

Rating: B+

A realistic portrayal of the traumas and difficulties that America’s deployed face both at war
and at home, Clint Eastwood’s
“American Sniper” delivers an
intensely violent and emotional depiction of U.S. Navy Seal
Chris Kyle and his experiences as
a sniper during four tours in the
Iraq War. Despite showcasing a
powerhouse performance from
Bradley Cooper as Kyle and vocalizing real concerns for members of the U.S. military, “American Sniper” cannot be described
as a complete success, much like
the war itself.
Under the direction of Hollywood legend Clint Eastwood –
whose previous directorial credits include the war films “Flags of
Our Fathers” and “Letters from
Iwo Jima” – “American Sniper”
pulsates with red-blooded patriotism. Bradley Cooper as Chris
Kyle, the most lethal sniper in the
history of the U.S. military with
160 confirmed and 255 probable
kills, drips with the swagger of a
native Texan determined to defend his home country at all costs.
No doubt, Cooper portrays
Chris Kyle exactly as he was: honest, hard-working, God-fearing
and overtly masculine. Cooper
physically transforms into Kyle,
gaining noticeable muscle mass
and even sports a tasteful Texan
drawl. But most impressive is

how Cooper navigates through
the brooding nature of Kyle, utilizing an iron jaw, steely eyes
and even a well-formed “dip lip,”
to subtly emote what Kyle will
not otherwise vocalize. Cooper
transforms Kyle from a wannabe
cowboy into a physical presence,
a force of nature and a lethal assassin.
In spite of this intimidating
façade, Cooper slowly allows
Kyle to break down into someone
more vulnerable as the war takes
its toll. These moments, in which
Kyle lowers his defenses, are the
most poignant, especially with his
tender – and sometimes strained
– interactions with wife Taya (Sienna Miller) and in the personal
struggles he faces over those he
has killed. Cooper naturally flows
between the drastic disconnect
between his home life and life
at war and, all the while, consistently maintains the genuine,
homegrown courage that allowed
Chris Kyle to be so special in the
first place. Cooper’s instinctive
performance was clearly buoyed
by Jason Hall’s screenplay, which
was adapted from Kyle’s own autobiography.
Sienna Miller as Taya, wife
to Chris Kyle and mother to his
children, does not bring anything
new or even particularly good to
her “army wife” role. Miller never fully realizes Taya, in spite of
knowing her in real life. Here, she
squanders her chance to revitalize her career by performing routinely and dully.
However, the real issue with
this film is not the poor quality

of Miller’s acting but the distinct
one-sided nature of Eastwood’s
direction and Jason Hall’s writing. While the film accurately
depicts the hardships that our
soldiers face and rightfully shows
that they should be respected and
honored, “American Sniper” becomes less of a biopic of the late
Chris Kyle and more of a piece of
American propaganda.
As we all know, war – like every other aspect of life – is never clearly good-versus-bad. Unfortunately, “American Sniper”
would argue otherwise. More
than once, Kyle’s character openly states that there is evil in Iraq,
and most of the Iraqi people are
depicted as one-dimensional villains, with only feeble attempts
by the filmmakers to make them
otherwise. Only in a passing response does any character ever
openly question the U.S. military
presence in Iraq and suggests
that evil is everywhere, and that
dialogue comes from a supporting character.
Kyle clearly struggles with killing – especially when it involves
women and children – but his
personal conflict never evolves
to include the real “why” of being
in Iraq. Mirroring most of mainstream America, Kyle finds solace in the simple argument that
“we’re good, and they’re bad,”
and if we don’t beat them at their
home front, they’ll threaten ours.
Perhaps this view is why the film
has achieved so much success; it
taps into a red, white and blue
belief that America is the greatest
country in the world and can do

no wrong.
From a nation currently dealing with issues of immigration,
religious tolerance and equality,
Clint Eastwood could have used
the obvious appeal of the film to
depict a well-rounded view of the
Iraq War rather than perpetuate
popular but unsubstantiated beliefs. Doing this would have not
taken anything away from the
film but would have bettered it.
If you ignore the misguided political stance of “American Sniper,” you can appreciate the film as

GRAPHIC BY ALLI MOORE

a gritty, emotional and powerful
story about an American soldier
and his experiences with modern
warfare.
With six Academy Award nominations – including Best Picture
and Best Actor for Bradley Cooper – “American Sniper” is a very
well made film and currently the
sixth highest grossing film from
2014. Even so, I would not personally include it as one of the
best releases from last year, although the fake baby almost won
me over.
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Applications are now available in 419 Student Union
Applications are due by Friday, February 6th at 5:00 p.m.
Competition is open to all currently enrolled Ole Miss students.

$500 PRIZE

Auditions: Wednesday, February 11
Quarterfinals: Wednesday, February 18
Semifinals: Wednesday, February 25
Finals: Wednesday, March 4
All rounds of competition will be held in the Student Union Food Court at 7:00 p.m.

Visit saa.olemiss.edu for more information!
30990

31629
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Miller, Ole Miss track team shine in New York invitational
NEW YORK - Led by superb
sprinting from sophomore Jalen
Miller, Ole Miss athletes performed on the biggest stage and
came away with some remarkable highlights at the Armory
Track Invitational on Friday and
Saturday.
Over the weekend, Ole Miss
claimed three event victories,
accomplished two school records and broke a significant
meet record.
“We came here with a mission
to compete at a high level, and
I thought for the most part we
did,” head coach Brian O’Neal said. “We started the meet
strong and had some strong
events through the middle of the
meet. We’re trying to learn how
to finish meets. Although our attitude and effort was there, we
just came up a bit short.”
Miller showed off his con-

Ole Miss track during the 2014 Ole Miss Open last season.
sistency and prowess in the 60
meters with more electrifying
m o n d ay
times this weekend. On Friday, he broke former Tennesorder online see star Justin Gatlin’s 2002
meet record of 6.56 when Miller
www.dominos.com
clocked 6.55 in the semifinals
$ 99
$ 99
to tie Mike Granger’s all-time
OPEN LATE
pick up or
lArge
MediuM
school record. He ranks third in
order 2
1-topping
1-topping for delivery
the NCAA and sixth in the world
236-3030
MiniMuM delivery $7.99
with that personal-best time.
Miller won Saturday’s final in
6.59, despite a slow start and a
slip out of the blocks. It was his
sixth race of 6.60 or better this
season. Only three other runners in the NCAA have run 6.60
or better at all.
The Rebels’ other two victories came in field events, with
senior Phillip Young claiming
the triple jump crown and junior Adam Aguirre tying for the
high jump title.
Young leapt an indoor personal-best 52-8 not once but twice
en route to victory Saturday. It
moves him up to sixth in the
NCAA this year and fourth in
school history.

Madness
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On the women’s side, a trio of
newcomers shined brightly for
the Rebels.
Freshman Shannon Ray made
the finals of the 60 meters after
her semifinal time of 7.47 on
Friday moved her up to ninth in
school history.
Fellow freshman Brooke Feldmeier who leads the country in
the 800 meters, had another
strong run at that distance with
a time of 2:07.13 to finish third.
Junior newcomer Britt Ummels did not lower her school
mile record from last week but
had another solid performance
with a time of 4:50.63 to place
fifth.
A portion of the Ole Miss team
also traveled to Jonesboro, Arkansas, for the A-State Invitational. A pair of Rebel women
picked up victories, as senior
Jhorden Hunter claimed the
55-meter dash in 6.92 and sophomore Saga Barzowski won the
mile in 5:07.71. Hunter’s time of
6.92 ranks her third all-time in
the school record books.

KrazyDad runs on electrity and caffeine. Want to buy me a cup of coffee?
You can donate at http://krazydad.com
Or by mail: Krazydad, P.O. Box 303 Sun Valley, CA 91353 USA
Thank you for helping out!
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8

6

Aguirre tied for the high jump
title with a clearance of 6-11.5.
He also was the Rebels’ top finisher in the long jump at 14th
place (season-best 22-10.75).
Junior MJ Erb made his
3,000-meter debut in an Ole
Miss uniform, and it was one
to remember. The Syracuse
transfer clocked a personal-best 8:07.54 to break former
All-American Barnabas Kirui’s
school record of 8:08.17 set in
2010. Erb placed fourth in the
race, while eighth-place finisher senior Daniel Bulmer ran an
indoor PR of 8:11.22 that ranks
him third in the school record
books.
The event of the day was the
invitational men’s distance
medley relay. While Team USA
shattered the world record in
9:19.93, the Ole Miss squad of
sophomore Craig Engels, junior
Dameon Morgan, junior Holland Sherrer and sophomore
Robert Domanic came in seventh in 9:40.51, which ranks
them fourth in school history.
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SEC Basketball weekend recap: Rebels among winners
bbstubbs@go.olemiss.edu

OLE MISS 67, MISSOURI 47

Ole Miss struggled midway
through the first half, but a
high-flying put-back dunk by
junior guard Stefan Moody electrified the Rebels as they dominated Missouri 67-47. Moody
bounced back from two bad
shooting nights against Florida
and Mississippi State to score
23 points for the Rebels. He also
made all 10 of his attempts at the
free throw line. This win makes it
three straight conference wins for
Ole Miss, who seem to be clicking
at just the right time.

TENNESSEE 71, AUBURN 63

The Volunteers spoiled Auburn
head coach Bruce Pearl’s return
to Knoxville as they defeated the
Tigers 71-63. Tennessee received
a big game from junior forward
Armani Moore, who scored 19
points and 13 rebounds to lead
the Volunteers to their fifth SEC
win of the season. Tennessee
trailed 52-49 midway through the
second half before going on an
11-0 run that sealed their victory.

FLORIDA 57, ARKANSAS 56

Billy Donovan’s club got the

upset victory over Arkansas 5756 in a game that relied on Florida junior guard Michael Frazier
to make two free throws in the
final seconds to knock off the
Razorbacks. The loss marks the
tenth straight time that Arkansas
has lost in Gainesville. Florida is
back in the mix as they are tied
for third in the SEC, while this
loss didn’t help Arkansas’s tournament hopes.

MSU 73, LSU 67

Perhaps the biggest upset of the
day came in Starkville as Mississippi State made their last eight
free throws to close out LSU. The
Bulldogs completely shut down
LSU sophomore guard Tim Quarterman as he shot 1-of-10 from
the field. LSU also received no
help from beyond the arc as they
only made 4-of-23 attempts. This
was a huge win for MSU as they
essentially threw away a victory
against Ole Miss earlier last week.

SOUTH CAROLINA 67, GEORGIA
50

South Carolina pulled another upset as four of their starters
scored in double-figures to upset
Georgia at home. It seemed like
Georgia was emerging as one of
the best teams in the conference,

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance.
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in
session except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
Year lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. Call (662)234-0000
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom
1 bath w/ study. 2950 S. Lamar. Single occupancy only. Ole Miss students
$450 month (662)832-0117

3BEDROOMS NOW
LEASING!

but this loss against a struggling
South Carolina team is a head
scratcher. Frank Martin’s Gamecocks should scare many opponents on their schedule.

TEXAS A&M 69, VANDERBILT 58

We now know who the hottest
team in the SEC is. Texas A&M
has now won six straight games
and shot an efficient 53 percent
from the field to knock off Vanderbilt. This win now puts Texas A&M at 6-2 where they stand
alone with the second best record
in the SEC.

KENTUCKY 70, ALABAMA 55

Unsurprisingly,
Kentucky
rolled over Alabama 70-55. Kentucky’s smothering defense resulted in 13 Crimson Tide turnovers that translated into 20
points. Kentucky is now the only
undefeated team in the nation as
FILE PHOTO
Virginia lost to Duke Saturday Stefan Moody prepares to shoot in a game earlier this season against Mississippi
69-63. Kentucky is now two wins State.
away from the best start in program history as they started 23-0
in the 1965-1966 season.
For continuous coverage of Ole
Miss Men’s Basketball and the
SEC, follow @browningstubbs
and @thedm_sports on Twitter.

4BR/4.5BA MAGNOLIA GROVE New
house/granite tops/stainless appliances/Walk-in Closets $450Bed (662)8015170

CONDO FOR RENT
2BR/2.5BA
ESPLANADE
RIDGE
$1200Month/hardwood/cable included
(662)801-5170

STUDENT JOBS
POSITION: TECHNICAL SUPPORT
End2End Public Safety has openings
for hourly technical support positions.
Must have Strong IT background AND
seeking a degree in a related Information Technology field. Responsibilities:
Technical support via phone and email
for software applications, Installation
of applications, Hardware and Network
Troubleshooting. Great opportunity to
learn all aspects of software development, support, working with Microsoft
SQL Server and. NET. Flexible hours,
$12.00 and up per hour. Send resume
and letter of interest to employment@
end2endpublicsafety.com
(662)5130999

Saddle Creek/ Shiloh/ Willow Oaks/
Davis Springs $1200mo/ $400pp. Pet
Friendly, New Paint/ trim/ carpet-1/4
mile to Campus/ Pics/ FriendUs @facebook.com/ oxford.rentals1 662-2780774

30984

BROWNING STUBBS

HOCKEY
NIGHT

120 South 11th Street

662.234.1411

• • •
starts at 6pm
36151
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Ole Miss women’s basketball falls to No. 1 South Carolina
The Ole Miss women’s basketball team led No. 1 South
Carolina for much of the first
half, but they could not secure
a win over the visiting Gamecocks in a 77-59 loss on Super
Bowl Sunday at Tad Smith
Coliseum.
South Carolina (21-0, 9-0
Southeastern
Conference),
one of the nation’s last two
unbeaten teams, finished the
first half on a 8-0 run and carried the momentum into the
second half, outscoring the
Rebels 41-30.
“I was really proud of our
effort tonight,” head coach
Matt Insell said. “Our team
battled South Carolina, the
No. 1 team in the country,
and they are the best team in
the country. They are the best
team I have watched on tape
in my seven years of scouting
in this league. They’re big,
physical and taxing on you
inside. They’re hard to score
on around the basket because
they’re so big.”
Junior guard Erika Sisk and
freshman guard Shandricka Sessomled the way for Ole
Miss (14-8, 4-5 SEC) with 12
points each, while senior forward Tia Faleru grabbed a
game-high 13 rebounds.
Ole Miss battled foul trouble
throughout, as three players
fouled out and three other finished with four fouls. Despite
the foul trouble, the Rebels
were only outrebounded 4036 by the Gamecocks, which
entered the matchup ranked
first in the SEC rebounding
margin and second in rebounds per game.
Insell pointed to the team’s
free throw shooting as a
missed opportunity for his
team, as Ole Miss shot a season-low 36.4 percent (8-of22) from the line.
“We missed too many free
throws,” Insell said. “I look up
at the score with four to five
minutes to go, and we’re down
12 or 13 points, and we had

missed 10 or 11 free throws.
We’re thinking, if we would
have made eight of those 10,
now it’s a four-point or fivepoint game with four minutes
to go. It’s a ball game. It’s so
deflating because you work so
hard and it’s so tough to score
on them, them being the best
defensive team in the country.”
In a first half that featured
four ties and six lead changes, Ole Miss led for 15:05, but
South Carolina finished the
first half on a 8-0 run to take a
36-29 lead into halftime.
The Rebels went on an 8-0
run over 2:04 to take a 16-8
lead and led by as many as
nine, 21-12, with 7:17 left. The
Gamecocks used an 8-0 run of
their own to get within one,
21-20, and then finished the
half on another 8-0 run over
the last 1:54.
“When we started the game,
I felt good about how we practice and we prepared,” Inselll
said. “Our players were really into it. We were playing
the No. 1 team in the country. More than that, they were
ready to get back out and say
they were a lot better than
they played against LSU.”
Coming out of halftime,
South Carolina went ahead by
double-digits, 49-38, on a layup by junior guard Khadijah
Sessions with 13:15 left, and
the Gamecocks led by double-digits the rest of the game.
Ole Miss would get as close
as 12, down 59-47 with 6:53
left, behind six straight points
by Failure, her first points of
the game, before South Carolina answered with a decisive
8-0 run to push the lead back
to 67-47 with 4:24 left, on the
way to the 77-59 final.
“We knew it was going to
be a tough task,” Insell said.
“We don’t take moral victories
or anything like that. We feel
good about how we played.
We’re very frustrated with our
free throw shooting because
PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY
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Toree Thompson shoots the ball during a game against Christian Brothers University earlier this season.
that kept us from having a
chance at the end to make a
run.”
Ole Miss returns to action,
traveling to Nashville, Tennes-

see, to take on the Vanderbilt
on Thursday night. Tip-off is
set for 7 p.m. CT from Vanderbilt’s Memorial Coliseum, and
the game will be broadcast on

FILE PHOTO

SEC Network+.

$3

PITCHERS

36094

Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-1:00am, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am

31625

